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THE PROBLEM

DespiDespite the improvements in tools to democraze the resources, there has not been 

a holisc movement in place for the educaon needs of children with special needs in 

Turkey. Stuck in a vicious cycle of lack of educaon and integraon, these children and 

their families oen find themselves in closed environments, be it private schools or their 

own homes. By closing the gap between children in different learning cycles, Zafer and 

his team are creang a hub of soluons both for the children and their families.

THE STRATEGY

ZZafer founded Otsimo, a powerhouse creang affordable, easily accessible and impacul 

educaonal materials for families and children with ausm or other special needs such 

as down syndrome or dyslexia. The game-based tools of Otsimo close a gap in available 

resources in the early learning period for children, one that is key for ensuring societal 

integraon and self-sufficiency for a lifeme.

OtsimOtsimo consists of two main pillars: The mobile applicaon (Otsimo App) and the on-

line/offline community. The mobile applicaon is the key tool to reach children with 

ausm whereas online and offline communies are designed to reach more families 

and teachers who remain as the key decision makers in the lives of children with special 

needs.

THE IMPACT

TTo date, there are 120,000 registered users of Otsimo. The app is used acvely by 25,000 

children each month. There are 100+ arcles and other informaonal material for the fami-

lies on Otsimo’s very popular web site, and the team is translang and creang easy-to-un-

derstand knowledge pieces for families. In addion to these online resources, there have 

been ausm & technology trainings for more than 1,000 parents and teachers in partner-

ship with NGOs and schools.

SUSTAINABILITY

WhilWhile Otsimo is free of charge for children, the applicaon charges $2 each month for the 

premium family package. This package provides detailed reports on the user’s educaon-

al progress. This service is significantly less expensive than other educaonal tools, and 

“Otsimo Family App” offers parents an opportunity to observe their child’s improvement 

and help them when they deem necessary
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